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Massed dance at Market Square- Vandals of Hammerwich 
featuring Leading Lights, Danegeld, Bury Fair, Rumburgh Morris, 
Golden Star and Pedants revolt. photo by Samantha

Have a Fabulous day of Dance



There are several different styles of dancing being 
performed today, Here is a list of the sides grouped by 
dance style..

Dancing in the Fenland Molly Tradition are:
Oxblood Molly

photo by Alison Britton

Welcome to the Halesworth day of dance
Formed in 2005, Oxblood are delighted to be hosting the third Day of Dance in 
Halesworth. We will be performing our very own lighter interpretation of the Fenland 
tradition of Molly Dancing, and are very pleased that so many other sides are able to 
join us.
You can easily spot us from our vibrant Red and Black colour scheme.
We practise from September to March in Peasenhall village hall - come along on 
Sundays between 2 and 4pm and join in the fun.

Ouse Washes Molly
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Since emerging from the flooded bog of the fenland in 1984, the Ouse Washes Molly 
Dancers have proudly performed the traditional molly dances of the Fens with vigour,
panache and humour. Although the tradition goes back a very long way, it died out in 
most places at the beginning of the twentieth century.

Molly dancing was performed by Norfolk and Cambridgeshire farm workers on 
Plough Monday, the first Monday after Epiphany, as a way of raising funds after 
Christmas. Many of our dances have been inspired by the rich heritage of story in the
fenland region. Our powerful dance and mysterious stories from the marshland 
provide a memorable performance!



In line with tradition, the side dress in attire that could be deemed more suited to 
proms and garden parties! Heels and brogues, however, have been swapped for the 
trade-mark boots. Oy!

Dancing in the Border Morris tradition are:

Green Dragon Morris
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Green Dragon Morris are a mixed border side based in Bury St.Edmunds. We've 
been together for 22 years now and are a very busy side. With our green faces we're 
fairly easy to spot

Kenninghall Morris
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Kenninghall Morris was born in 1999 for fun at a village show. Since then we have 
grown, shrunk and grown again a few times and currently have a membership of 
about 14 dancers and 6 musicians.

Kenninghall Morris dance in the tradition of the Welsh Borders (Herefordshire, 
Worcestershire and Shropshire) now called Border Morris: a tradition that is reputed 
to have started in the early 17th Century. Kenninghall Morris though, has only been in
existence since the turn of this century! 

Border Morris dancers traditionally black their faces, historically this was used to 
provide the dancers with anonymity (a certain amount of ‘persuasion’ may have been
used in the collecting of money), and we are no exception but, to create our own 



identity, use both black and white. Oh … and less ‘persuasion’ when collecting which 
nowadays, is usually only at charity events.

Dancing in the Cotswold Morris Tradition are:

Bury Fair:
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Argentina has the tango, France has the can-can and England has the Morris. Morris
dancing in England goes back to late medieval times and is first mentioned in 1458.
By the end of the 19th century the Morris had become unfashionable but was revived
by Cecil Sharpe in 1899.  Morris dancing is now thriving.

Bury Fair, founded in 1978, dances traditional Cotswold dances, and we take our 
name from the medieval fair that took place in Bury St. Edmunds.

Morris dancing is good fun, good exercise and very sociable.

We meet on Wednesday evenings, practising in the winter months, and dancing out 
at local pubs, fetes, fairs and weddings in the summer.

Golden Star
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Golden Star Morris were formed in 1980 in the pub of the same name on Colegate in 
Norwich. The landlord contributed to the initial purchase of kit and the side practised 
over the winter and danced out in 1981. Later we were famously (and some would 
say unfairly) banned from this pub for ‘being noisy’ by wearing our bells inside! 
Golden Star were the first Morris side in the local area with men and women dancing 
together, quite a radical thing at that time! Easily recognisable in our brown, red and 
gold baldrics and red socks we perform traditional Morris dances from the Cotswolds 



with both sticks and hankies. We practise in the autumn and winter evenings to 
ensure our lines are straight and our capers are high!

Previous bookings have included Shrewsbury Folk Festival, Shannon Winter Music 
Festival (Ireland), Norwich City of Ale and Folk East Festival. In addition we dance at 
sunrise on May Day at St James’ Hill in Norwich and have an annual Christmas day 
of dance. In summer evenings we perform at pubs, either in the city or surrounding 
villages, often finishing with some tunes or songs over a pint or two (or several).

In addition to 20 or so dancers and several musicians the side boasts a wicker hobby
horse ‘ Champion’ and our collecting vessel ‘The Lollypop Man’, which can frequently
be spotted when we dance out!

www.goldenstarmorris.org.uk

www.facebook.com/goldenstarmorris

http://twitter.com/GSMdancers

Leading Lights Morris
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Leading Lights Morris are a relatively new mixed Cotswold side from Dovercourt, 
near Harwich, Essex. We took our name from the two leading lights on the seafront in
Dovercourt Bay. Our kit consists of white shirts and socks, black breeches, black and 
yellow baldrics and bell pads and straw boaters. We have been dancing for the last 3 
years and are pictured at Jack-in-the-Green Festival at Hastings.

Rumburgh
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Rumburgh Morris is a mixed-sex side formed in 2008, dancing Cotswold Morris. It is

http://www.goldenstarmorris.org.uk/
http://twitter.com/GSMdancers
https://www.facebook.com/goldenstarmorris


based in the village of Rumburgh, Suffolk, with The Buck as headquarters, although
practice sessions are held in the village hall at St. Margaret South Elmham.
From our comments section “Blast, bor, you’ve got yourself up suffin’ fancy, incha!” -
Resident of Bungay, 15 May 2010

Dancing in the North West Clog tradition are:

Barley Brigg:

Barley Brigg, founded in 1989, are a mixed Morris side based in Yoxford, East 
Suffolk. We dance the North-West tradition of Morris which means colourful 
costumes and clogs with bells. We are instantly recognisable, with our patriotic 
colours of red, white and blue and impressive flowery hats!
We meet every Wednesday evening in Yoxford Village Hall from 8pm-10pm during 
Autumn and Winter, and during late Spring and early Summer you will find us out 
and about at various pubs on and near the picturesque Suffolk coast.
You are very welcome to come along to a practice session just to watch, or to have a
go, either dancing or playing. No previous experience necessary!
www.barleybrigg.org.uk

Chelmsford Morris Ladies 
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Dancing the English tradition of Clog Morris dances from Lancashire & Cheshire in 
Essex and further afield.
The main aim of Chelmsford Morris is to have fun - as well as putting on a high-
quality performance. The side started in 1972, with Cotswolds Morris. The women 
Joined in later, first with step clog, and then, as now, with North-West Clog Morris. 
Members come from all over mid-Essex.



The 40th anniversary was celebrated with a CD of tracks by many talented singers 
and musicians who have belonged to the side at one time or another, including 
Anahata, Colin Cater, Mick & Sarah Graves and Issy Emeney.

Danegeld Morris
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Danegeld Morris is a mixed North West side, which has been established for almost 
30 years.  They enjoy dancing at various events and venues in East Anglia and 
further afield, involving the audience in workshops and welcoming newcomers keen 
to join in the fun.  
Practice nights are on Tuesdays at The Village Hall, The Street, Bredfield, Nr 
Woodbridge, Suffolk IP13 6AX,  8.30-10.00pm, followed by chat and a bevy at a 
nearby pub. Contact Linda on 07970 957992 for more info. 

Fiddlesticks:

Formed in 1983 in the village of Swardeston, Fiddlesticks North West Clog is now 

based in Norwich. We draw our dancers from a wide area of Norfolk. During the 

summer months we can be seen in our striking green skirts and black waistcoats, 

and are a frequent sight entertaining holiday makers and locals alike outside pubs 

and other attractions. We are always accompanied by our band of musicians whose 

instruments include concertina, accordion, melodeon, tin whistle, drums and fiddle.

Our style of clog dancing originated in the early 1900s in the north west of England. 

We wear the everyday footwear of that time; wooden-soled clogs, and the dances, 



using garlands, slings, or sticks decorated with ribbons and bells, are often named 

after their town of origin.
http://www.fiddlesticks-clog.org.uk/ 

Haughley Hoofers:

The Haughley Hoofers are an enthusiastic group of clog dancers based in the 
picturesque village of Haughley, near Stowmarket.  The side was started by Heather 
Bexon who originally set up a clog stepping group in the autumn of 1983 saying that 
she had no plans to start a North West Morris side.  By the end of the following 
summer so many people had said that they would join if she started one, she thought
that she had better ‘go with the flow’ so practices began in the autumn of 1984.  
Originally the Hoofers were to be a mixed side, but few men showed any sustained 
interest in dancing and it became, and remains, a women’s side but with male and 
female musicians.
Most of our dances are danced in the style of the North West Morris.  These dances 
were processional dances from the villages and towns of Lancashire and Cheshire 
whose names they bear and were originally danced by workers in the textile mills at 
such events as May festivals and carnivals.  
We dance in clogs reflecting the footwear of the cotton-mill workers in the past.
Likewise in our dances we use original bobbins from the mills. 
http://www.haughleyhoofers.org.uk/

Dancing in the Rapper tradition are:

Old School Rapper

http://goo.gl/maps/dxIho


We are pleased to have Old School Rapper attend to perform their traditional sword 
dancing from the North East

We also welcome:
Dance for Life:

We welcome a group of seven teenage girls from our twin town Eitorf in Germany 
who will be dancing the Can-can and Charleston
http://www.we-can-dance.com/

Harbour Lights:

The core members of Harbour Lights are the Trio :- Alvar Smith, Derek Simpson and 
Rob Neal. They provide relatively inexpensive, light-hearted concerts or after dinner 
entertainment. 
With a wealth of excellent Suffolk Singers, Musicians and Steppers available, it is 
possible to provide entertainment for a variety of different indoor or outdoor events :- 
Unaccompanied raucous chorus songs and shanties sung in harmony for pub 
evenings; 
Local Suffolk entertainment with step dancing, jig dolls and tunes or songs for 
festivals, street fairs, town twinning events; 
Acoustic tunes to provide atmosphere at relaxed local parties or exhibitions



Smaller scale acoustic English Square and Barn Dance evenings with a caller 
provided
http://www.facebook.com/HarbourLightsBands

Tempus Experientia:

Now come good people come and view, Burppe and Fluff a miracle do. 
With our bottle of Nikk-Nakk we will bring poor Flora back.

 Uke3A:
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Uke3A are a group of Ukulele players, who are all members of Halesworth University 
of The Third Age (U3A): The ethos of the U3A is to learn together, and as a group of 
mixed, beginners and more experienced players of various instruments, we fit well 
into that category. We play mostly rock and folk, mainly for ourselves but also, when 
invited, to entertain others.

Woodbridge Dance Folkus



A monthly, traditional dance session with a 'Come All Ye' Band.Open to anyone over 
16 who would like to dance, play or learn to call for dancing.

The fabulous dance venues

Market Square                 The Bridge (Cherie's)                The White Hart

          The Angel     The White Swan Chinny's

Schedule:

Breakfast The Old Boarding House in Market Square are among the many cafes open for breakfast.

11.00 Market Square Molly – Mississippi Mud Dance (tune: Battle of New Orleans),  North West – Carr Lodge (tune: Packington's Pound),  
Cotswold – Vandals of Hammerwich,  Border – Twiglet  (Tune: Theme Vannetaise)

11.30 Procession Order Oxblood Molly,  Barley Brigg, Bury Fair, Chelmsford Morris (Women-Northwest), Dance for Life,  Danegeld Morris, 
Fiddlesticks, Golden Star Morris, Green Dragon Morris, Haughley Hoofers, Kenninghall Morris,  Leading Lights Morris, 
Ousewashes Molly,  Rumburgh Morris, 

The Bridge
(Cherie's cafe)

White Hart Angel White Swan White swan pool
room

Lunch - (BBQ at
White Swan)
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Ousewashes Molly
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Bury Fair
Kenninghall

Green Dragon
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Leading Lights

Oxblood
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Fiddlesticks
Rumburgh Morris
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Harbour Lights Band Chelmsford Ladies
Haughley Hoofers
Oxblood
Green Dragon
Dance for Life
Fiddlesticks
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Oxblood
Haughley Hoofers

ANYONE

Green Dragon
Dance for Life

Chelmsford Ladies
Fiddlesticks Harbour Lights Band

Leading Lights
Ousewahes
Kenninghall
Danegeld
Rumburgh Morris
Bury Fair
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Dance for Life
Danegeld
Oxblood

Fiddlesticks
Kenninghall
Green Dragon

Rumburgh Morris
Bury fair
Chelmsford Ladies

Ousewashes
Haughley Hoofers
Leading Lights

Tempus Experientia
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0
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Fiddlesticks
Haughley Hoofers
Rumburgh Morris

Dance for Life
Oxblood
Chelmsford Ladies

Leading Lights
Danegeld
Ousewahes

Kenninghall
Green Dragon
Bury Fair

Informal Session

16:00 Chinney's Massed Dances: 
Each side gets to perform their signature dance

17:00 United Reformed
Church

An opportunity to relax with a cup of tea and a slice of cake with music from Uke3a 

19:00 Chinney's Ceilidh: With Woodbridge Dance Folkus featuring the Harbour Lights Band with caller Jill Parsons. 

Thank you to H&BV partnership, Halesworth town businesses, Halesworth Lions, Halesworth Town
Council, Halesworth Men's Shed, Halesworth tourism group, Woodbridge Dance Folkus, everyone

who has helped to make this special day, and especially YOU for attending ( no audience , no event)

HAVE A FABULOUS DAY OF DANCE!!!!


